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Festival brings local food to campus Oxonians react to
‘religious freedom’
bill effective Tuesday
JACQUELINE KNIRNSCHILD
STAFF WRITER

PHOTOS BY: HOLLY HICKS

The Food Day Festival and Farmers Market is held at Galtney-Lott Plaza on Thursday. Students, faculty and staff interacted with vendors and farmers from the north Mississippi area as well as on-campus food and wellness groups.
Information about agricultural and food insecurity issues, along with food samples, was also offered.

House Bill 1523, also referred to as the “religious
freedom” bill, will go into effect in the state of Mississippi
on Tuesday. Last year, the bill
sparked national attention as
many saw it as a setback for
LGBTQ equality in the state.
HB 1523, which allows Mississippi businesses to abstain
from serving LGBTQ individuals on the basis of religious
beliefs, was passed by the
Mississippi House and Senate in April 2016 — less than
a year after the U.S. Supreme
Court’s ruling legalizing gay
marriage.
The bill was challenged in
federal court soon after its
adoption. Last July, just before the law was supposed to
go into effect, U.S. District
Judge Carlton Reeves ruled
that the law was unconstitutional. This ruling, however,
was overturned by the 5th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
in June, and earlier this week,
the court refused to rehear the
case, allowing the law to go
into effect Tuesday.
The law says that individuals and businesses may, in
the name of religious liberty,
refuse service to individu-

als who violate the “sincerely held religious beliefs or
moral convictions protected
by” the act. The act provides
that these beliefs are that:
“a) Marriage is or should be
recognized as the union of
one man and one woman, b)
Sexual relations are properly
reserved to such a marriage;
and c) Male (man) or female
(woman) refer to an individual’s immutable biological sex
as objectively determined by
anatomy and genetics at time
of birth.”
Chancellor Jeffrey Vitter
released a statement last year
when the bill was first gaining
traction saying the university
will always support its community members and uphold
the Creed.
“Diversity is a hallmark of
education and enriches the
environment and experiences
of all our campus constituents,” Vitter said in the statement.
Oxford Mayor Robyn Tannehill said the bill will not
change the way Oxford businesses because of a non-discrimination resolution adopted by the Oxford Board of
Aldermen in 2014.
“All Oxford employees will
continue to operate as we

SEE HOUSE BILL PAGE 3

Run Oxford hosts annual Great 38 race weekend

KIARA MANNING
STAFF WRITER

The Great 38 is preparing
for its second annual race benefiting the Roy Lee “Chucky”
Mullins Memorial Scholarship
Endowment, which helps Ole
Miss students with disabilities
or those in serious financial
need. The weekend-long event
will feature a 3-mile run, an
8-mile run and a half marathon, with all the races ending
at the 38-yard line of the field in
Vaught-Hemingway Stadium.
“The Great 38 exists because
Run Oxford believes that Oxford deserves more road races
than it previously had,” Marvin

King, president of Run Oxford,
said. “We also wanted a way to
connect UM and Oxford in a
meaningful and helpful way.”
Proceeds from the race will
benefit the endowment through
the University of Mississippi
Foundation. Mullins, who wore
No. 38 as a member of the Rebel football team, was paralyzed
during a 1989 football game.
Despite his paralysis, Mullins
was able to return to classes at
the university before he died
from a pulmonary embolism as
a result of his injuries.
The weekend kicks off with
the Health and Race Expo
sponsored by Visit Oxford and
Run Oxford on Friday.
“We have Lululemon com-
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ing down from Memphis and
Trails and Treads coming over
from Tupelo,” King said. “It’s
a holiday for the Oxford K-12
schools, so we’ve partnered
with the YMCA to host lots of
kid friendly events. Jody Hill,
author of ‘38: The Chucky Mullins Effect’ will be signing books
at the expo.”
King said a tremendous
amount of planning goes into
the Great 38, from marketing,
planning and certifying the
course.
“Imagine you’re an event
planner, but the event is spread
out between 3 and 13.1 miles,”
he said. “We have to design and
certify the course, collaborate
with the UPD and OPD and re-
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cruit more than 100 volunteers.”
King credits the Run Oxford
team for making the race happen.
“It is a large undertaking that
happens because Run Oxford is
comprised of wonderful people
that really want to see Oxford
become a true running town,”
he said.
King also wants Run Oxford
to develop positive relationships
with all of its partners, which include the city, the university, city
law enforcement, the YMCA,
Palmer Home for Children, Ole
Miss Athletics and all of its sponsors.
At least 700 people are running in this year’s race, many
being repeat runners from last
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Mascot vote was not ‘democratic’

Calling all opera fanatics

Freshness with a twist

PAGE 2

SEE THEDMONLINE.COM

PAGE 5

How would the ASB mascot vote have been
different if students could have written in?

Oxford Commons is playing live
screenings of Met Opera this Saturday

Local restaurant has a menu sure to
please even the pickiest eater

year. Senior Arabic and international studies major Henry
Stonnington competed in the
race last year and is excited for
this year’s race.
“I like running the occasional 5K, and this race is very
meaningful to the Ole Miss and
Oxford community,” he said.
“Chucky Mullins is one of the
most important symbols of the
university.”
King said he is most excited to
see the runners take off in their
races.
“We do this for them, and I
derive a lot of satisfaction from
providing an opportunity for
runners to enjoy themselves,”
he said.

SPORTS

Well, it can’t get much worse

After crushing defeat, Rebels aim for redemption
against Auburn
PAGE 8
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Where was student voice in mascot vote?
WILL HALL

STAFF COLUMNIST

Last week, social media
was united in mocking Ole
Miss yet again for mindlessly
making another decision
ANESSA GUESS
that further erodes our
social media editor
university’s great traditions
and fanfare.
ADVERTISING
Promoted
by
the
SALES MANAGER
Associated Student Body in a
Blake Hein
campaign that could politely
dmads@olemiss.edu
be described as less than
enthusiastic, the Landshark
SALES ACCOUNT
was selected as the new
EXECUTIVES
mascot in a margin (more
Cameron Collins
than 81 percent) usually
Sam Dethrow
reserved for elections in
Ethan Gray
North Korea.
Kathryn Hathorne
With a voter participation
rate at a stunningly low
S. GALE DENLEY
20 percent, the campus’s
STUDENT MEDIA CENTER establishment figures, united
with their old friends in the
PATRICIA THOMPSON
radical liberal minority,
Assistant Dean
hailed this selection as
Student Media
Daily Mississippian Faculty
another step toward their
Adviser
dream of mandated unity.
The ASB presents itself
thedmdesign@gmail.com
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yet again as a disgrace to the
very concepts of democracy
and student engagement.
If the ASB and its allies in
the administration actually
cared about the opinion
of the student body, they
should’ve done more than
held a simple yes-or-no vote
on two equally unpopular
mascots and instead listened
to the large and vocal number
of students who want Colonel
Reb to return as their mascot.
Though incredibly popular
with both students and
alumni, the mascot that
warmed the hearts of fans
from all walks of life tragically
found itself torn away from
our great university in
2003 in the vague name of
progress. Since then, our
athletics have seen highs and
lows with our beloved colonel
being made to wait outside
while the Rebels play on the
field he once called home.
The fact of the matter is
that the change from Black
Bear to Landshark was not
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some ill-advised attempt
at
building
community.
Rather, this was another
calculated step in the march
to advance the policy of
gradual revisionism that this
university has found itself so
desperate to push forward.
Gradual
revisionism
serves to right no wrongs
or advance any particular
cause but instead establish
a system where institutions
and symbols are made to
look sinister and are slowly
destroyed, making way for
the established order of
cultural Marxism, in which
the thoughts and opinions
of the majority become
inherently wrong due only to
the fact that they are held by
the majority.
Just last week, university
staff members, according to
a video posted on Facebook
by the Our State Flag
Foundation,
prevented
a
grassroots
student
organization from gathering
signatures for a petition to

The Daily Mississippian is published Mondays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays, Fridays in print during the academic year, on days
when classes are scheduled. New content is published online
seven days a week.
Columns do not represent the official opinions of The
University of Mississippi or The Daily Mississippian unless
specifically indicated.
The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should be e-mailed to dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer than
300 words. Letters may be edited for clarity, space or libel.
Third-party letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen names
or “name withheld” will not be published. Publication is limited
to one letter per individual per calendar month.
Letters should include phone and email contact information
so that editors can verify authenticity. Letters from students
should include grade classification and major; letters from
faculty and staff should include title and the college, school or
department where the person is employed.

include Colonel Reb on the
ballot.
This petition that got shut
down received more than
2,000 signatures, coming
well within the threshold
that the ASB would consider
a landslide.
If the ASB has any desire
to act in the democratic spirit
it was made to represent, I
encourage it to hold a second
referendum on the topic of
the mascot, adding only the
option for students to write
in their selection.
If
this
option
were
added, I have full faith that
students from all races and
backgrounds would join
together to select Colonel Reb
to be our mascot again and
restore a sense of community
on a campus that sees itself
bitterly divided.
Will Hall is a junior
journalism major from
Atlanta.

NEWS
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continued from page 1
always have, respecting the
rights of all citizens and visitors, without regard to race,
creed, color, national origin
or sexual orientation,” Tannehill said. “Oxford is the most
welcoming, forward-thinking community in the state
of Mississippi — we employ,
welcome and love people regardless of who they are or
who they love. Our differences make us stronger.”
When asked by The Daily
Mississippian, 13 Oxford establishments all stated they
will continue to serve all
customers. These businesses include Ajax Diner, Amelia, Mississippi Auto Arms,
Square Books, The Lyric Oxford, Graduate Oxford, LuLu’s Shoes and Accessories,
Hinton & Hinton, the UM
Museum, Southside Gallery,
TGC Outdoors, Proud Larry’s and Chick-fil-A. One Fine
Day Events and Oxford Bridal
and Occasions Boutique abstained from providing statements.
“If you’re not a criminal,
you’re a customer,” Josh
Gregory, owner of TGC Outdoors, said. “Your beliefs are
your beliefs, and my beliefs
are my beliefs.”
Hannah Chilling, vice president of Mississippi Auto Arms
product development said the
company believes everyone
has the right to self-defense.
“History bears out that the
first step to persecution of
vulnerable minorities is to
disarm them,” Chilling said.
Associate law professor
Christopher Green said profit-seeking businesses have a
strong incentive to maintain
commercial relationships by
not prying into customers’ or
employees’ lives.
“The mere fact that behavior is legal does not mean that
it will be common,” Green
said. “The fact that businesses say that (HB) 1523 doesn’t
change things at all is very
strong evidence that the profit motive is a far stronger
force than traditional sexual
mores.”
Green said he doesn’t think
HB 1523 has many “tangible”
discriminatory effects but
rather more “symbolic” effects.
“The impact from possible
boycotts is certainly real, but
the law itself doesn’t trigger
one,” Green said. “Even the
two dissenters from the denial
of the rehearing did not point
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to tangible effects from the
law but only disagreed about
the way in which symbolic
harm should be addressed by
courts.”
Assistant professor of sociology James Thomas said
the harms the bill could bring
have real, tangible outcomes.
“The bill allows for businesses to fire transgender
employees, clerks to refuse
to issue same-sex marriage
licenses and adoption agencies to refuse to place children with couples believed
to be having premarital sex,”
Thomas said. “Doctors can
deny treatments, and schools
can create new policies regarding dress and bathroom
use.”
Associate
anthropology
professor Kate Centellas said
the bill perpetuates the idea
that Mississippi is an intolerant state.
“It makes it easy for people
outside the state to assume
there aren’t progressive voices and active social movements here, because it fits
into a narrative of Mississippi as ‘only’ poor and against
equal rights,” Centellas said.
“We know that there’s a lot
of interesting and inspiring

social activism here, but laws
like HB 1523 overshadow
the changes that have been
made.”

‘

Oxford is the most welcoming,
forward-thinking community in the
state of Mississippi — we employ,
welcome and love people regardless
of who they are or who they love.’
-Robyn Tannehill, mayor of Oxford

Last year, in protest of the
passing of HB 1523, Sherman
Alexie, author of the common reading book, refused
to attend the university’s Fall
Convocation and New York,
Vermont, Washington and
California had banned state
employees from work-related
travel to Mississippi.
Wesley Craft, a sophomore
who identifies as gay, said
the bill sends a message from
Mississippi to the LGBTQ
community that they are not
equal.
“I worry so much for the
LGBT kids in our state who
will grow up thinking that
they ought to be treated like

Jo’s Costume Shop

5,000

ADULT
RENTAL
COSTUMES
2526 East University Ave
Phone: 234-8826

this,” Craft said. “We don’t
know how people and businesses will react to it, but
even one act of discrimina-

tion is too much.”
Freshman music major
John Michael Walker, who
identifies as gay, said he
thinks HB 1523 symbolizes
the underlying societal condemnation many LGBTQ
people experience in the

South.
“I doubt business owners
will actually use their newfound rights to discriminate
against their customers, but
I do recognize while they may
make you a cake, some will do
so with spite,” Walker said.
“Closed-mindedness hidden
with a smile is something that
I feel I’ll face for a long time.”
Couple and Ole Miss graduates Blake Summers and
Jonathan Kent Adams said
they feel the bill “serves as a
punishment rather than a religious freedom act” and misrepresents Christianity.
“It is the gate bill to further hate, racism and cultural
unity,” Summers said. “The
LGBTQ community doesn’t
want to abolish religion. We
just want common rights and
decency.”
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Annual art show to fill rooms of Ole Miss Motel
MADELEINE BECK
STAFF WRITER

After more than a decade,
the annual One Night Stand
at the Ole Miss Motel art
show is starting to sound
like an affair.
For one night each year,
local and regional artists fill
selected rooms of the motel
with their paintings, photography and other forms
of art media. The idea began when Erin Austen Abbott, a photographer based
out of Water Valley, pulled
into the motel parking lot to
gather her thoughts after a
day of taking photos.
“I saw all these little red
hearts on blue doors, and a
light bulb went off,” Abbott

said. “What about doing a
group art show here, where
rooms are transformed into
an art gallery for one night?
Ah, a one night stand.”
Since 2007, Abbott has
hosted the One Night Stand
— drawing in more than
2,000 supporters of the arts
to Oxford — except in 2008,
when the event was held in
Los Angeles. Although the
L.A. show was successful,
with 2,500 visitors and 20
artists, Abbott made the decision to return to Oxford
the next year and every year
after.
“The motel is its home,”
Abbott said.
With only 10 artists in
this year’s show, Abbott
hopes to create more of a
focus on the artists them-

PHOTO COURTESY: YAC

selves, allowing visitors and
potential buyers to concentrate their attention. Abbott
chooses the artists for the

event through a selection
process that begins each
November, after the show
for that year is complete.
“I try to include a mix of
local artists and then outof-town and state artists
that might not have ever
shown in Oxford before,”
Abbott said. “I try to focus
on artists that haven’t had a
lot of opportunities to show
in a traditional setting previously.”
Jonathan Kent Adams, a
One Night Stand veteran
and Ole Miss alumnus, will
be one of the artists featured
Saturday night. Meredith
C. Bullock, a painter from
Nashville, and Ashleigh
Coleman, a photographer
from Jackson, are among
the other artists featured.
The artists are just as enthusiastic about the upcoming show as Abbott is.
“Having art shows for
people to attend in person
are so important these days,
as our world gets increasingly digital and removed
from human interaction,”
Bullock said. “My aim for
this weekend’s show is to
debut my latest work about
becoming a mother and losing my mother. I’m inter-

ested to see how well I articulate my emotions through
my art.”
However, Abbott has had
her moments of doubt when
it comes to the One Night
Stand.
“Each year, I think, ‘Will
people still want to come to
this event?’ And leading up
to the show, I always get really nervous that no one will
show up,” Abbott said. “But
I’m always wrong, which is
a great thing.”
The One Night Stand
has had 15,000 attendees
since its inception, and that
number continues to grow.
The attendance is great,
but there’s something that
means much more to Abbott.
“The fact that some of the
artists that have shown in
the One Night Stand have
gone on have a full-time career making art, have published work in books, are
part of so many private collections and so on makes it
all worth it,” she said.
The first hour of the show,
from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m., will
be an exclusive preview
with a $20 admission fee.
“It’s the sneak peek hour,
which gets you dinner from
Canteen and first dibs to
buy art. The art sells fast, so
this was a nice offering that
I started two years ago,” Abbott said.
Those tickets may be purchased in advance online on
Eventbrite. Afterward, from
6 p.m. to 9 p.m., the show
is free to all who would like
to attend. Oxford Canteen
will be selling food during
those hours. Patrons are
asked to plan for parking, as
there will be none available
on the premises. However,
there are public lots near
the Square.

39383

38409
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Oxford Canteen brings variety, fresh ingredients
JACQUELINE SCHLICK
STAFF WRITER

Oxford Canteen is bringing fresh, seasonal ingredients with a twist. The
former pop-up restaurant
in the alley next to The
Lyric Oxford has moved
to North Lamar, joining in
the restaurant nook that
includes the likes of Volta,
Big Bad Breakfast, Neon
Pig and Handy Andy Grocery.
The restaurant is owned
by chef Corbin Evans and
his wife, Cynthia Joyce.
“The
alley
location
brought an urban sensibility that Corbin has from
working in places like New
Orleans and Philadelphia,
and that was interesting
and unique to Oxford, but
ultimately, it wasn’t always convenient,” Joyce
said. “There was no roof,
no climate control and inherent limits to what could
be done. The space and
the style of the food is all
matched up, and it makes
sense where it is now.”
Evans has worked in the
culinary arts for almost 30
years and has been with the
restaurant both in its original and updated location,
introducing new dishes
and bringing with him experiments and experiences
abroad.
“There’s room in Oxford
to build the things you
want to see and to create
the things you’ve seen elsewhere,” Joyce said. “I’ve
seen it happen in just the
five-plus years we’ve been
here. It’s cool to be a part
of that.”
Evans is a member of Oxford Community Market’s
board and offers seasonal dishes at Canteen that
reflect ingredients grown

PHOTO BY: BILLY SCHUERMAN

Oxford Canteen, previously known as the restaurant in the alley by The Lyric Oxford, is now on North Lamar, near Volta, Big Bad Breakfast and Handy Andy Grocery.
locally to ensure the freshest experience. When the
couple stayed in London
this past summer, Evans
frequently ordered the full
English breakfast, a traditional English dish with
a popularity most akin to
America’s morning bacon
and eggs. He brought the
idea to Canteen, serving
the menu item as a vegetarian option with white
beans, roasted mushrooms
and tomatoes, braised turnip and kale, and two eggs
cooked to order.
“Corbin gets really excited about changing up
the menu frequently and
adding specials every day
— a different soup or salad
based on what’s available
nearby and fresh,” Joyce
said. “That really informs

his cooking as a matter of
habit. It’s not even him trying to adhere to a philosophy. It’s just the way he’s
always cooked.”
More than just the location changed in the move
from the Square to North
Lamar. Canteen is now
serving beer with lunch
and is working on being
open for dinner with an
independent menu that includes wine options.
In August, Canteen participated in a collaborative
supper with Grit, a Southern-style restaurant owned
by husband and wife Nick
Reppond and Angie Sicurezza in the Plein Air
neighborhood in Taylor.
Canteen is planning some
similar collaborations in
the future so follow “The

New Oxford Canteen” on
Facebook to stay up-todate.
You can catch Canteen’s
food again at the Chicory
Market, a full-service grocery located further down
North Lamar. The official
opening is this Sunday,
and Evans will be contributing his dishes.
For vegetarians and gluten-free diners, Canteen
offers menu items Joyce
assures are not afterthoughts. They are carefully selected recipes that are
as seamlessly incorporated
into the menu as the more
mainstream options.
“It’s not always easy to
get fresh salads and dirty
grains in the same place as
chorizo tacos and brisket
grilled cheese, but Canteen

offers that kind of experience,” Joyce said.
The new Canteen is open
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday and 7:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday. Dinner hours and
menu are to be added this
month.
“I think what we do is
unique to Oxford and provides a different atmosphere from the normal,
everyday restaurants and
the more well-known tourist destinations,” Evans
said. “We’re not trying to
be different, but we’re also
not geared towards attracting football weekend tourists as much as we want
students, business people
and the everyday visitor.
We have our own niche.”

THOMAS A. WALLER
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL PICK ‘EM: WEEK 6
After more than a month of college football, lines have been drawn in the sand. The Big 12 is proving to be a deeper conference than originally
projected. The battle for the Pac-12 title will be one of the most compelling storylines in the country. As top programs look to add resume-boosting
wins, this week’s slate provides plenty of interesting matchups.

JOSH GOLLIHAR
ALEX LEARNED
STAFF WRITERS

NO. 23 WEST VIRGINIA VERSUS NO. 8 TCU

NO. 11 WASHINGTON STATE VERSUS OREGON

Alex: After ﬁve weeks of play, TCU is starting to emerge as one of the nation’s biggest surprises. A shoddy West Virginia run defense will need to show
marked improvement if it’s going to stand a chance against a Horned Frog
team that averages almost as many yards per game rushing as it does passing.
Former Texas A&M quarterback transfer Kenny Hill and running back Darius
Anderson should dominate on offense for the Horned Frogs. As long as its
defense turns in a respectable outing, TCU should get the easy win.
Josh: TCU’s front seven creates pressure on quarterbacks, and its secondary has proven it can cover a deep crew of receivers after shutting down
Oklahoma State. West Virginia has a skilled quarterback in Will Grier but
lacks playmakers at receiver. Virginia Tech has already proven it can slow
down the Mountaineers, and TCU should continue that trend. The Horned
Frogs get the win in a low-scoring affair.

Alex: Washington State’s Heisman candidate Luke Falk has been on ﬁre,
throwing for more than 1,700 yards and 16 touchdowns through ﬁve games.
If he can keep up that kind of play in the hostile Autzen Stadium, the Cougars will have a chance. However, Oregon is no slouch and has been looking for a chance to prove itself again after its recent decline. Eugene is an
extremely tough place in which to play. While Washington State is coming
in with a lot of momentum, so are the Ducks. Going on the road for the ﬁrst
time of the season, WSU gets handed its ﬁrst loss, and Oregon gets the W.
Josh: Last week was Washington State’s coming-out party against highly
touted USC. Mike Leach has built a program based on his Air Raid offense.
For the ﬁrst time in his tenure with the Cougars, he also has a legit defense.
Pair that with experienced signal-caller Luke Falk, and you have the recipe for
success. On the other hand, Oregon running back Royce Freeman is ﬁnally
healthy and wrecking defenses. However, the Ducks took
a crippling blow after quarterback Justin Herbert broke his
collarbone. Leach, Falk and
the Cougars add another impressive win to its resume in
the Autzen Zoo.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S

Drivers Wanted

VISIT THEDMONLINE.COM
FOR MORE PICKS

662.236.3030

SOLUTION TO 10.5.2017 PUZZLE

the ole miss 2017-2018 yearbook

class PORTRAITS

sign up for sessions today

take a photo & be entered
to win a free ipad!

Insane Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 3

Puzzles by KrazyDad

CHALLENGING
8 3
3 5
9 8
2 6
7 2
6 1
1 7
9
4

5

4

2
6

7
4
5
3
8
9

1

8 6 3 2
2 7 5 4
6 1 9 8
1 2 7 5
7 9 4 3
9 8 1 6
4 5 2 7
3 4 8 9
1
5

3

6

6
4
2 5 3 6

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

9 7
1 6
2 4
6 3
8 1
4 5
3 9
5 2
7 8

4

9
2 7
9
3

3

5

2
5 7
9
1

6

4

Complete the grid so
that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 through 9 with
no repeats.
If it can be understood, it's not finished yet.
-- Paul Herbig

6
8

6

HOW TO PLAY
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Sudoku #6

SUDOKU©

7 5 4 1
8
9

Crossword puzzle provided by BestCrosswords.com (www.bestcrosswords.com). Used with permission.

october 16-20, 23-27
9:30 AM-6:30 PM |tad pad
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48 Numbered rd.
51 Doorkeeper
53 Aide
55 Responsibility
57 ___ precedent
58 Coin word
59 Put on
60 Gen. Robt. ___
61 Without
63 I can not tell ___
64 Cyclotron particles
65 Fluid-filled sac
66 Marked, as a ballot

5
7
8
4
2
1
3

keel
28 Busybody
29 Greek temple
30 3rd letter of the
Hebrew alphabet
32 Make a mistake
33 Two-door car
34 The color of honey
37 It’s put before
Descartes
39 Z ___ zebra
41 Pouch
43 Where to find a
seasonal fruit stand?
46 See ya!

schedule senior portrait appointment
at www.ouryear. com.
School code: 141
or call 1-800-OUR-YEAR
(1-800-687-9327)

9

56 Actress Sandra
57 Sugarfree
62 Secular
66 Lawless character
67 ___ Lama
68 Ruse
69 Needle case
70 Edit
71 Half of zwei
72 Ruin
73 Actress Witherspoon
74 Remainder
DOWN
1 Mandlikova of tennis
2 ___-Tass (Russian
news agency)
3 ___ Nostra
4 Knapsack
5 Bird that is kept in
a cage
6 Homecoming guest
7 Gaucho’s weapon
8 Make into a statute
9 Saskatchewan’s
capital
10 ___ were
11 Emit coherent light
12 Omigosh!
13 Sticky substance
22 Name on a razor
24 Winning tic-tac-toe line
26 Off the mark
27 Perpendicular to the

OPEN LATE

6

ACROSS
1 Bumpkin
5 Pole thrown by Scotish
athletes
10 Shake ___ (hurry)
14 Yours, in Tours
15 Singly
16 Starch used in
puddings
17 Political cartoonist
Thomas
18 Soviet labor camp
19 Golfer Aoki
20 Yemeni, for one
21 Skinny
23 Part of many e-mail
addresses
25 Blasting material
26 Departure
31 Betel palm
35 When Will ___ Loved?
36 Studio sign
38 Scent
40 Reading rooms
42 Private Pyle
44 Massages
45 Really bother
47 Mexican mister
49 Architect I.M.
50 Large parrot
52 Made of tanned animal
hide
54 PC key

ORDER ONLINE
WWW.DOMINOS.COM

6 9 1
9 6 4
1 8 6
7 3 5
2 7 9
4 5 8
3 4 2
5 1 7

27977

per hour
cash paid nightly
Apply online at jobs.dominos.com
or in person - 1603 W. Jackson Ave

Sudoku #8
9 7 6 1 4
4 8 2 5 3
5 3 1 2 7
2 9 7 3 5
1 6 8 4 9
3 5 4 6 8
6 2 9 7 1
7 1 5 8 6
8 4 3 9 2

15
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EDITOR TO EDITOR
REBELS VERSUS TIGERS

Nathan King, assistant sports editor at The Auburn Plainsman, joins DM sports editor Grayson Weir to discuss Saturday’s matchup between Ole Miss and Auburn.

NATHAN KING: How does Ole Miss pick itself up after the big loss
to Bama? Does this team have the maturity and leadership to forget that
game?
GRAYSON WEIR: How can you forget a 66-3 slaughter at the hands
of the nation’s top program? You can’t. I don’t think “forget” is the right
word. Coming off of such a demoralizing loss, the key is reevaluation. And
that starts with the coaching staff, runs through the leaders and trickles all
the way down to the practice squad. With the team having been through
so much already this year, there’s no doubt the players have the individual
mental wherewithal and leadership to move forward.
NK: What are some keys to success for Shea Patterson and the offense
against the SEC’s No. 1 defense?
GW: With all due respect to Auburn and the tough Tigers defense, calling
it No. 1 in the SEC is solely statistic-based. Alabama’s defense is, in my
opinion, the best in the nation, and our offense couldn’t get anything going
against it. Coming in to this weekend, I think the biggest key to success is
a push from the big uglies. Our offensive line has lacked signiﬁcantly, even
though we have experience, size and talent. If the line can step up, the rest of
the explosive offense should fall into place from there.
NK: Who is an X-factor Auburn fans should be on the lookout for from the
Rebels?
GW: Outside of Patterson, the easy answer would be wide receiver A.J.
Brown. Prior to the loss at Cal, in which he went down holding his knee,
Brown led the nation in receiving yards and touchdowns. But his return
last week saw tight coverage and a clear key on his routes, rendering him
relatively ineffective (like most of our offense). However, the one positive
from last weekend was running back Jordan Wilkins establishing himself as a
factor, creating a run game. Look for Wilkins to play a bigger role.

VISIT THEDMONLINE.COM FOR THE FULL CONVERSATION
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FOR RENT 3 bd 2 bath. 2200 sq feet
double wide. 6’ energy eff. exterior
walls. 2 yrs old. 1.5 miles west of Water Valley in the country 20 mins from
Oxford. 950.00/ MO. (662)816-3110
(662)473-2114
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3
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MOBILE HOME FOR RENT
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RENTAL CENTRAL: 2, 3, 4 bedroom
houses, 234-5885, 662-380-5104,
rentalcentraloxford.com

1

3

7 6 5 8
8 9 1 2
2 3 4 7
4 8 2 9
9 1 3 4
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HOUSE FOR RENT

WEEKEND RENTALS Event weekends or any time. Locally owned and
operated, BBB accredited (662)8016692 www.oxfordtownhouse.com

7 6

8

LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH
townhouse with W/D, water, and cable
included. No pets. 1 year lease. Quiet atmosphere. Deposit required. Call
(662)234-0000

6 4 7
3 9 6
9 7 2
4 1 8
1 6 5
2 5 9
5 8 4
2 3

3 5
5 2
1 4

6 5
9 1

APARTMENT FOR RENT
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To place your ad in The Daily
Mississippian Classiﬁeds
section, visit: http://www.
thedmonline.com/classiﬁeds.

WEEKEND RENTAL

4 9

6

The DM reserves the right to refuse
ads that appear to offer unrealistic or
questionable products or services.

GW: Auburn’s defense continued to excel against Mississippi State and quarterback Nick Fitzgerald, registering ﬁve TFL, two sacks and 11 QB hurries. How
is the best defensive unit (on paper) preparing for an Ole Miss offense that has
the ability to put more than 500 yards on the board?
NK: Auburn’s defense is preparing for more business as usual. This year’s
defense is the only unit in the FBS to not allow more than 14 points in a game.
Against a pair of Power Five schools this season, Ole Miss has been outscored
93-19. In those two road losses to California and Alabama, Patterson turned
in just two touchdowns to ﬁve interceptions. All that being said, Kevin Steele’s
defense doesn’t take weeks off and has given the Ole Miss offense its utmost
attention and respect this week in practice.

Sudoku #7
2 9 1 3 4
3 4 7 6 5
6 5 8 9 1
7 3 5 1 6
8 2 6 5 7
4 1 9 2 8
1 6 4 7 9
9 7 2 8 3
8 3 4 2

Classified ads must be prepaid.
All major credit cards accepted.
No refunds on classified ads once
published.

GW: Auburn opens as three-touchdown favorites. What is the biggest question mark for the Tigers heading in to Saturday?
NK: Everything went right for Auburn against Mississippi State. The biggest
question mark will be if Gus Malzahn’s squad can replicate that dominating performance. Auburn has a history of slow starts in 11 a.m. kickoffs, a time when
the Rebels captured a victory in Jordan-Hare in 2015. Auburn can’t underestimate an Ole Miss team that has the potential to turn a devastating loss into
motivation.

5

The DEADLINE to place, correct
or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one
business day in advance. The Daily
Mississippian is published Monday
through Friday.

GRAYSON WEIR: Quarterback Jarrett Stidham ﬁnally showed what he is
capable of last weekend, being named SEC’s co-offensive player of the week.
How important is his play to the success of the offense?
NATHAN KING: Stidham is the Auburn offense. Before he emerged with
the second-best completion percentage in SEC history against Mercer, the
Tigers were one-dimensional in the running game. The redshirt sophomore
found himself with happy feet in the pocket and would often scramble when
the pressure just wasn’t there. That cost him against Clemson, when he was
torn down for a sack 11 times. Since that game in Death Valley, Stidham has
found his niche in the offense and leads the SEC in completion percentage.
For the Rebels to disrupt his groove, they’re going to have to get after him
with just four and be able to keep the top on the secondary, because Stidham’s
efﬁciency on deep balls has skyrocketed.

39400

39399
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After Bama, Rebels hope to rebound against Tigers
ETHAN WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

Following one of the most
disheartening losses in school
history — a humiliating 66-3
beatdown at the hands of a
talented, Saban-led Crimson
Tide — the Ole Miss Rebels hope to bounce back this
weekend as they square off
with No. 12 Auburn.
Ahead of their third straight
away game of the season, the
2-2 Rebels know they have
their work cut out for them.
While silver linings do exist
and miracles happen from
time to time, Ole Miss will
face an uphill battle against
this highly rated Tiger team.
Auburn’s defense — Alabama-like in its speed, physicality and discipline — will
be just as frustrating for Ole
Miss head coach Matt Luke
and sophomore quarterback
Shea Patterson. The Tigers’
offense, too, can create headaches for the Rebels’ at times
porous defense. With more
than 130 more rushing yards
per game than the Rebels and
60 more total points scored
this season, Auburn and its
head coach, Gus Malzahn,
hold a clear advantage over
Ole Miss in almost every facet of the game. Do the Rebels

stand a chance?
While statistics, rankings,
recent history and level of
game play all suggest that
Auburn will control the game
as the Rebels add yet another tick in the loss column, the
game could end closer than
fans might expect.
With a scaled-down, simplified offensive approach
and a “what do we have to
lose?” attitude, Patterson and
his group of talented receivers will put up more of a fight
than they did last weekend.
A.J. Brown’s pass catching,
at one point NCAA-leading
in yards, is enough to strike
fear into any cornerback’s
mind. And while the Rebels’
run game is far from perfect,
Jordan Wilkins continues
to improve. The senior running back collected 101 yards
against Alabama last week.
That is not to say the score
will end up close enough to
worry Malzahn. But the Rebels are not toothless. They will
put up a fight and have the
potential, recognized or not,
to keep the game close — or
close enough, at least.
A defeat at Auburn will
mean very little for Ole Miss’
season. Perhaps more relevant than the final score, Luke
and his players will focus on

PHOTO BY: MARLEE CRAWFORD

Shea Patterson looks for an opening to throw a pass during the game against Alabama last Saturday. Alabama
won 66-3.
limiting mistakes and executing plays. After a crushing
defeat, teams tend to take
small steps toward gaining
back momentum. Expecting
a win may not be realistic,
but a fundamentally sound,
competitive game is not out
of reach.
Another 63-point handling
could take the spirit out of

any team. But a solid game
plan with individual development and takeaways could
preserve enough of the Rebels’ confidence to compete in
the upcoming weeks against
Vanderbilt, LSU and Arkansas.
The Rebels have the chance
to show that they are not willing to go down without a fight

and improve upon last weekend’s dreadful performance.
While hard work and dedication may not be enough to
overcome the Goliath of this
week’s matchup, the work
could pay dividends in the
weeks to follow.
Saturday’s game will kickoff at 11 a.m. at Auburn’s Jordan-Hare Stadium.

Come watch

Ole Miss vs Auburn
at The Library Sports Bar on
Saturday, October 7
Doors open at 10:30 am

Free food & beer
during the game!
Whiskey Barrels tonight

PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY
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